


FRESCO
MONTALVO'S RESIDENT ARTISTS
TURN ESTATE GROUNDS INTO A
WONDROUS EXHIBITION AREA.

Ie: CONTROL TOWER
by Cameron Hockenson
The artist. an environmental sculp-

tor, built 200 birdhouses and at-

tached them to a tall blue spruce tree

in hopes of tempting birds to make

their nests inside. None accepted the

free housing in this "bird condomin-

ium," although some have tried to

build their nests in between the little

wooden houses. And the exhibit is es-

pecially popular with visiting children.

TWO HI K E R S on an afternoon ramble in the foothills above Saratoga step up to a circle of bay

laurel trees. Pausing to take in the beauty of the setting, they notice a curious structure layered

inside the copse of trees. What is that? ~ If you're visiting Montalvo Arts Center this summer,

watch where you walk; you could just stumble upon an oversized nest built of aging newspapers or

some other amazing work of art. ~ Montalvo has been a source of inspiration since 1939 for art-

ists living on the historic estate and wandering among 175 acres of picturesque trails and gardens.

Today, hundreds of contemporary artists continue to explore and satisfY their creative impulses

at the Mediterranean-style villa built more than a century ago by U.S. Sen. James D. Phelan. »



71 EDIBLE DRESS TENT by Robin Lasser and Adrienne Pao
This 15-foot wearable sculpture blends fashion, architecture, performance

art and photography. Visitors open the gate to a vegetable garden with

peas, beans, yellow squash and tomatoes. The striped patio awning acts as a

dress for the mannequin sitting at the top. Occasionally, a real person takes

her place. Sway back and forth on the swing and listen to the soundtrack

playing human and bird pick-up lines, mating calls and songs.

II:: MAPPING BIOINTIMACY
by Owen Driggs
Artists-educators-curators Matthew Driggs and Janet

Owen worked together to create this informative, high-

tech hike up a hillside. The piece was initiated to curb a

"nature deficit" in children and in adults. Walk up the hill

on a paved trail and scan the QR codes on 26 plaques

to hear information about Montalvo's flora and fauna.

The hike is 1.5 miles and can be started at any point

along the way.



Every year, 60 artists representing a variety of disciplines are in-
vited to spend one to three months pursuing their muses at Mon-
talvo. And some of the most visible fruits of their labors are found
outdoors on the very grounds that ignite their imaginations.

"Historical and contemporary artworks converge on the
IOO-year-oldgrounds of Montalvo," explains Kelly Sicat, director
of rhe Sallyand Don LucasArtists Residency Program (LAP). "You
see statues of griffins, gargoyles and nudes aswell as a 15-foot dress
tent with a swing inside. The key is to blend the two successfully."

WHERE CREATIVITY THRIVES
In keeping with the wishes of Phelan's will, artists have been living

WHAT'S NEW
ON THE GROUNDS?

BESIDES EXISTING SCULPTURES, the

2014 Art on the Grounds exhibition, "Fun

& Games: Five Artists Explore Play &

Wellbeing," features new commissions on

view June 27.

Several of these new works invite

audience participation, including a musical

climbing structure/tree house by Bay Area

artist Terry Berlier.

"I've been obsessed with trees for

a while now, so it has been grounding to

be surrounded by the trees at Montalvo,"

explains the artist. "Particularly, I'm loving

the redwoods." Within a small grove, Berlier

weaves repeating little houses "similar to

the way redwoods grow themselves in thick

remote forests, where they buttress back

into one another and literally reattach or

fuse themselves to each other." The houses

are stacked, becoming smaller toward the

top of the structure, so people can climb up

the redwoods, as they would to a tree house.

Another interactive work, "A Place to Live

When We Are Old" by Argentine artist Ana

Gallardo, is fashioned as a temporary dance

studio. Here, visitors are invited to learn how

to perform danzon with three self-taught,

senior-aged dancers from Mexico City.

For more information about these and

other works featured in Art on the Grounds,

visit montalvoarts.org/sculpture.

at Montalvo for the past 85 years. But in 2004, with the formal
opening of LAp, the residency program took a giant leap forward.

Mid-career artists who showed potential to become major voic-
es in their fields were invited to apply for fellowships. Montalvo's
great doors were open to those working in all creative arenas:
visual arts, design, literary arts, film, choreography, performance
art, music and composition. And for the first rime anywhere, a
culinary artist was offered a seat at the table.

"Close to 200 artist residency programs exist in the United
States," explains Sicat. "What makes Montalvo's program differ-
ent is that we have a long history behind us, and we started the
first Culinary Artist Residency."



"STRATA by]ulia]acobson
Among the Greek and Roman-style statues in the Italianate

Garden stands this sculpture, looking like stone but made with

casting metals, polystyrene and recycled materials. The work

has interesting striations resembling layers of geological ero-

sion. Combining modern industrial design with geology, the

artist captures a look of petrified energy in the sculpture.

~ FROM WITHIN,
SO WITHOUT
by Ali Naschke-Messing
An enormous bunya pine tree on the Great

Lawn holds small mirrors set in its bulbous

whorts to call attention to its presence and

to its growth patterns. The mirrors reflect

sunlight sky, ground and bits of faces of

visitors who come close to stare at them-

selves and feel one with the tree. Naschke-

Messing's artistic goal is to encourage

closer observation of what surrounds us.

~ PLACE by Steven Simon
The half-inch-thick steel plate benches spell-

ing out the word "Place" were fabricated by

a three-time Lucas Fellow who works with

machine-made materials to communicate

the fragile balance between technological

advancements and natural resources. The

benches stimulate a sense of community

for young and old as they gather, sit and

relax, or stand, play and climb.



JessicaTheroux, a BayArea chef, author and cooking insrrucror
wirh a degree in visual arts, was LAP's firsr culinary resident. She
has given food-relared workshops and presenred special programs
ar rhe esrate, and she maintains ties with the residenrs program
by filling in as a chef for the current artists. "The hardest part of
cooking for the Fellows is meeting everyone's dietary restrictions
and preferences," she says.

To date, more than 600 artists from 20 different countries have
participated in LAP.They live in modern, architecturally unique
studios scattered on a hillside. Six teams of architects collaborated
with early resident artists to design and build the 10 eco-friendly,
discipline-specific dwellings. The work-living quarters are light

and airy with tall windows and ample room for books, drafting
tables, easels and large musical instruments.

"What this program does is provide space and time for artists
ro concentrate and experiment on new ideas," says Leah Ammon,
manager of marketing and communications at Montalvo.

Besidesworking on their individual projects, the Lucas Fellows
host art exhibitions, literary evenrs, performances and popular Final
Friday Parties-public social gatherings where work is presented in
a variety of mediums and guests can mingle with the artists.

The Commons building, also on the hillside, is the evening
gathering place for the Lucas Fellows. Dinner is prepared by the
resident culinary artist, who stays on- (continued on pg. 96)



ence featuring fresh local ingredienlS rransformed
into vivid flavors. $$

Iberia, 1026 Alma St., Menlo Park. 650/325-
8981. Mourh-warering Spanish dishes and award-
winning wines served in a luxurious swing. $$$

loya, 339 Universiry Ave., Palo Alro. 650/853-
9800. The hip modern decor mixes well wirh rhe
conremporary Spanish and Larin rapas and rhe
rasty variety of new age cockrails. $$$

La Catalana, 3720 N. Firsr St., San Jose.
408/324-1321. Unique Spanish dishes are pre-
pared from family recipes in an ideal serring for
business, social or romance. $$

Picasso's, 62 W. Sanra Clara St., San Jose.
408/298-4400. Aurhenric Spanish cuisine made
from rhe freshesr ingredienrs and served in a
relaxed, ar-home armosphere. $$

Tapa Ole, 18818 Cox Ave., Sararoga. 408/379-
1677. A unique rake on rradirional Spanish cuisine
- served rapas style in a family-friendly swing. $

Zambra Tapas Bar, 250 Lonon Ave., Burl-
inuame. 650/344-5655. A variery of Spanish-
in~uenced dishes anchored wirh seafood, sreak,
chicken or pork. $$

THAI
Amarin, Mounrain View, 650/988-9323; San Jose,
408/253-8424; Santa Clara, 408/988-2982. Fresh,
contemporary Thai menu with rradirional accenrs
and vegerarian dishes. $

Siam Orchid, 496 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alro. 650/
325-1994. A menu rim mixes rradirional Thai
dishes wirh more modern cuisine, all infused wirh
rhe finesr quality organic ingredienrs. $$

Thaiphoon Restaurant, 543 Emerson Sr., Palo
Alro, 650/323-7700. Well-appoinred resrauranr
with a mix of rradirional and conremporary Thai
dishes and a rropical rhemed ourdoor pario. $

VIETNAMESE
Fuel Restaurant, 385 S. Winchesrer Blvd., San
Jose. 408/248-0018. Stylish dining room sers rhe
sragefor rasty, conremporary Viemamese fare. $-$$

Tamarine, 546 University Ave., PaloAlro. 650/325-
8500. Elegantly presenred dishes, such as cr?b won-
rons in a consomme oflime, coriander, lemongrass
and coconur milk served in a warm armosphere.$$

Vung Tau, San Jose. 408/288-9055; Milpiras.
408/934-9327. This authemic Viemamese cuisine
has a disrinct focus on fish prepararions. Be sure ro
rty rhe shrimp cupcakes' $

Xanh, 110 Camo Sr., Moumain View 650/964-
1888. Trendy, upscale resrauram fearuring Vier-
namese cuisine rhar pleases borh rhe eye and

palare wirh crearive
combinarions.

$-$$ •

BUSINESS REVIEW
(continued from pg. 53)

And if you have limited income, more and
more of it goes to paying for that housing."

The 7,431 new housing permits issued
locally last year were the mostsince 2000,
but, as Carson says, the figure falls far shorr
of demand. Meanwhile, the median price
of a single-family residence in Silicon Val-
ley rose to nearly $692,000-up $61,000
from 2012.

Even though the percentage of house-
holds earning more than $100,000 in
2012 rose 2 percent to 45 percent of
the population and rhose earning from
$35,000 to $99,000 dropped 2 percent to
35 percent oflocal residents, home owner-
ship continues to be out of reach for many
valley residents. Last year, fewer than half
of first-time homebuyers could afford even
a median-price home locally, compared to
59 percent statewide.

One of the biggest negative impacts of
spiraling housing costs is people having
to move farther away to find affordable
dwellings, leading to lengthy commutes,
worsening congestion and growing levels
of air pollution.

Another concern, according to Carson,
is a growing achievement gap in Silicon
Valley among students of diverse ethnic
and racial groups. "We need to realize that
a rising tide does not lift all boats," he says.
"It's just not enough that we focus only
on creating a strong, vibrant economy.
We need to provide help to those being
left behind."

Regional efforts to address some of these
social, environmental and economic issues
are underway among government agencies,
nonprofits and corporate partners. And
most local boosters believe that Silicon
Valley is fully equipped to find creative
solutions benefiting the entire community.

Hancock says the region's strong, vibrant,
innovarive high-tech economy is a model
for visitors across the globe. He points to
recent appearances in Silicon Valley from
people as far-flung and diverse as Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu,
French President Francois Hollande and
the Dalai Lama of Tibet.

"Every country is trying to develop its
own version of Silicon Valley," he says.
"People allover the world want to be
associated with us, to be connected to
Silicon Valley-style success. Our own local
roots for this success date back 70 years,
and it appears it is just getting stronger all
the time." _

MONTALVO SCULPTURES
(continued from pg. 61)

site for one year and gains experience in
sustainable cuisine and agriculture. All
Fellows eat meals together while getting
acquainted, collaborating and socializing.

ART IN THE GREAT
OUTDOORS
Outside the buildings, anyone exploring the
grounds can always find striking evidence
of artistic creativity scattered throughout
Montalvo's wooded trails, pockets of forest
and formal gardens. ''Art on the Grounds,"
with its public sculptures produced by for-
mer and current LAP participants, truly
turns the estate into a giant, outdoor art
museum. The collection includes perma-
nent works that can be viewed year round,
as well as new pieces that are installed when
others are dismantled.

"We encourage artists to create works
that deteriorate with time since we're
constantly changing our outdoor exhibit,"
explains Sicat.

But while they're on view, these public
sculptures continually draw visitors in for
a closer look. One hard-to-miss sight is a
bright, whimsical structure standing more
than 15 feet tall called "Edible Dress Tent."
Located on the west side of Montalvo, the
work by visiting artist Robin Lasser was
installed two years ago. "In every aspect,
the work is very much influenced by the
history, art and architecture forming the
grounds as well as the events that take
place on them," notes Lasser. "The overall
ambience of Montalvo-the romance of
hiking, artists roaming and the intersec-
tion of nature and culture-is embraced
in the spirit of the work."

With irs gazebo-shaped tent dress and
surrounding vegetable plants, Lasser's
creation pays tribute ro the estate's for-
mal gardens. Her work also includes a
soundtrack to reflect the weddings and
other life moments that continually take
place at Montalvo. "The soundtrack high-
lights bird and human love songs and
references the feeling of romance embed-
ded in the ambience of rhe grounds them-
selves," she says.

Those visiting Montalvo this summer
may see "Edible Dress Tent" and other
artworks from rhe program's collection,
as well as new pieces insralled as recently
as this month. To plan a walking tour,
stop at Montalvo's box office near Parking
Lot 3 and ask for a map of ''Art on the
Grounds." _


